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CRAZY SHIRTS CELEBRATES 20 YEARS OF ‘SURVIVING THE ISLAND LIFE’ 
WITH ITS EXCLUSIVE SURVIVOR TV TEES  

 
HONOLULU (Feb. 10, 2020) – The Tribe has spoken! Crazy Shirts is excited to celebrate 20 years 

and 40 seasons of the Emmy award-winning TV Show, Survivor, with exclusively licensed t-shirts 

that feature iconic treasures from seasons’ past. The commemorative designs are available at select 

Crazy Shirts retail locations and online at CrazyShirts.com.  

 

“As a Hawaii-based company, Crazy Shirts knows a thing or two about surviving the island life, so 

we’re thrilled to be able to put a new spin one of the most popular reality shows,” said Scott 

Maroney, president of Crazy Shirts. “The Survivor series provides entertaining competitions for 

viewers, and these designs showcase a line that embodies these diverse tasks. The Crazy Shirts 

designers really did outwit and outlast their design challenge.”  

The Survivor designs are featured on specialty dyes, including black crater, coconut, chile, and Blue 

Hawaii, and will keep fans immune from any “no” votes. Crazy Shirts’ exclusive Survivor line boasts 

symbolic designs, available in men’s long sleeves and classic crew tees, as well as women’s tees and 

retail from $31 to $41. The exclusive Survivor line is available at participating Crazy Shirts retail 

locations, and online at CrazyShirts.com. 

About Crazy Shirts 

Founded in 1964, Crazy Shirts is among the first companies in Hawaii to design, manufacture and 

sell the “T-shirt” as we know it today. Housing the largest printing facility in Hawaii, on the Island of 

Oahu, and employing over 300 employees, the company operates retail stores on all major 

Hawaiian Islands, as well as stores in California, Colorado, Nevada, and Florida.  For more 

information about Crazy Shirts, call 800-771-2720 or visit www.CrazyShirts.com. 
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Editor’s Note: Additional high-res images are available for download.  


